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The Vitamin B Content of Vegetables 
By MARGARET C. HOUSE, P. MABEL NELSON AND E. S. HABER 
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SUMMARY 
Statistical treatment of the data presented leads to 
the follDwing conclusions: 
1. The cortex of the carrot contains more vitamin 
B than the xylem and the periderm more than the 
cortex. 
2. Within the limitations imposed by the small 
number of animals and the variability of each group, 
the data show that lettuce, kohlrabi and tomatoes, 
when grown under glass, are as potent in vitamin 
B as when grown in the direct sunlight. However, 
more data are necessary for positive proof. 
3. Kohlrabi is a relatively good source of vita-
min B. 
4. A storage period of five months, under the con-
ditions mentioned, did not alter vitamin B content of 
the carrots. 
The Vitamin B Content of Vegetables * 
Part I. Distribution in the Carrot-Part II. Effect of Sun-
light-Part III. Effect of Storag·e. 
By MARGARET C. HOUSE, P. MABEL NELSON AND E. S. HABER. 
P ending the isolation and chemical identification of the vita-
mins, quantitative determinations of the vitamin content of a 
food involve the use of a standardized biological test. Tests of 
this nature 'are influenced by such factors as the age, weight, 
sex, nutritional history of the test animal, methods of caging 
and variations in the basal diet. While a great deal of emphasis 
has been placed upon these factors, and rightly so, it would seem 
wise in addition to investigate the factors which might cause a 
variation in the quantity of vitamin present in the food to be 
tested. In the case of garden produce for instance, variations 
in the soil, rainfall, sunshine, maturity of the plant, method of 
r ipening, or other cultural conditions may affect the vitamin 
content of the product. Likewise, the degree of maturity, the 
length of time and the conditions under which vegetables are 
stored may affect the quantity of vitamin present. In all quan-
t itative work the preparation of a uniform sample of the material 
to be tested is of importance. If the vitamin is located in any 
one portion of the vegetable, it is . essential that a representative 
sample of the entire product be fed to the test animals. These 
possible variations and others should be studied before any defi-
nite "vitamin value" is assigned to a foodstuff. Accordingly, 
investigations have been made in this laboratory, upon the effect 
of sampling, of storage and of sunlight upon the vitamin B 
content of certain vegetables. 
' Submitted for publication May. 1929. 
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PAWl'I. THE DISTRIBUTION OF VITAMIN B* 
IN THE CARROT 
T.!t~, ':~«(ip.L~{ POI'tiOJ;l of, th¢ \ cap~q~ i~-l}a~-e l!P: of th~ee disti}1ct: 
parts-the cort'i, the flesh and the skin. '1'he core or xylem is 
the central portion of the root and consists largely of vascular 
tissltf), which., is' waterJ~ (I1.1d lig~t in COl9r., S}U~l~OlUl-di~lg, th~ core . 
is the flesh or cortex, a .dGl-rker c;olored,:mol:e ,dense portion. This 
is the storage tiss\ie ' 'ot the plmit. -Cm~ering the cortex is the 
skin or the periderm. The proportions of these' three parts in 
the carrot Ivary .with the variety. The Oxheart variety, for in-
stance, has a very small core whereas the Chantenay variety, 
which was used in this investigation, has a relatively large core. 
It is 'ofihterest to determine the amount of vhamin B in' each 
of these' three' porfions of the cal;rot. ' . , 
Befor'e' the exptlriment proper was begun a serieS ' of 'prelimin-
ar}T tests 'vas' made to determine the amount of car1'6t that would 
pr'Odl.Ce a minimtlm gain during an eight weeks feeding period. 
The experimental animals , were albino rats, 28 days ' old and 
weigh.iilg between 35 and 50 grams. The technique used was 
that of Ferry (3), each rat being kept in an individual'all-metal 
cage with a false bottom. Daily food conS1.nnption records were 
kept' and the animals weighed every tluiee ·days. ·Thebasal ration 
con~i~ted 'of 18 parts by weight of yitami'n B free ' casein, ex-
tracted according to the method {)f Sherman and Spohn: (7) : 
cornstarch' 60 parts; ' buttedat 8 parts'; lard 18 parts; Osborne 
and Mei1.del salt mixHll'e >! parts (6) ; and cod liYer oil 2 parts. 
The cod liver oil was fed separately from' the ration. 'The average 
daily-consumption of the basal diet and the a'Yerage weight gains 
made by' ea:ch groul) of ·rats (Jan be seen in table!: ' , .' 
TABLE' !. FOOD : 'CONSUMPTION' Aim ' WEIGHT GAINS OF -RATS FED VARY-
ING 'QUANTITIES OF CARROT DAILY AS THE ,SOLE SQURCE ,OF Y·lTAMIN B. 
'/:\ I,", ' I: I .. -, I AV~l·;:!.~e basal Amount II Number of Number of I Average J;rp.in I of ' ' animals ' '1 animals I du'ririg'the 8 I diet £atcn \ , 
. !carrot f, ir th<\ I l F:urV'~vin $2; I . weeks, feec\ing I . daily fed " group the cxpel'i- I pericd I 
I I mental period I' I' , 
I I I I Gms. I No. I No. I Gnls. 
, Gm •. 
1.5 I 5 I 1 -11. 8 i 2.7 2.0 5 !i I - 1.0 I 2.9 3.0 I 2 2 I + 16.0 I 3.0 
4.0 I 10 I 10 I + 18 .5 I 4.0 5.0 10 
I 
10 + 22.3 5.0 
6 . 0 I 10 10 I + 34.6 I 5.1 I I I 
*Thruout this paper the term vitamin B refers to the asscciated antineuritic and 
growth promoting factors as they occur in the vegetables under examination. 
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Fig. h ' Gl'owth. curves ' of rats fed 2' grams daily of the xylem,' the c6rtex or ' the 
periderm of carrots as the sole source of vitf rnin B. 
*Note: The numbers within the circles on the eu'rves indi"cate ' thel 'number of 
animals surviving.. ' 
r , . 
It will be ' soen from the table that the group of rats fed 2 
grams of carrot daily . made an average gain of -'-'-1.0 grams. 'This 
gain being the ciosest approximation to weight maintenance, 2 
grams was chosen as the desirable quantity to 'use in -the' follow-
ing experiment . . 
Two gram portions of the xylem, the cortex, and the peri:derm 
were fed to groUps of 10 rats each: as the sole source 'of vitamin 
B. The basal diet 'and technic were identical 'with that described 
above'. Both positive 'and negative controls were 'nul. T11'e, posi-
tive controls received ' 200 milligrams 'of 'dried brewery' . yeast 
daily.- The 'mean loss of weight of the three negative' 'CO'n,trols 
before theii' ,deaths ',vias 10 grams. ·The two · positive controls 
made a mean ,gain of 102 grams during 'the -eight weeks 'feedii'ig 
·period. The weight gains and food consumption records are 
given in table II. 1'he growth curves are given in fig. 1: Bach 
curve is a composite made by averaging the weights of the indi-
vidual animals in each group. 
It will be seen from the table that the group of rats fed the 
cortex of the carrot gained 9.5 grams more than did the group 
fed the xylem. According to Fisher's (4) method of calculat-
ing the significance of the difference of means of small samples, 
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TABLE II. FOOD CONSUMPTION AND WEIGHT GAINS OF RATS FED TWO 
GRAMS OF THE XYLEM, THE CORTEX, OR THE PERIDERM OF CARROTS 
DAILY AS THE SOLE SOURCE OF VITAMIN B DURING AN EIGHT WEEKS 
FEEDING PERIOD. 
Xylem Cortex Periderm 
II Gain in I Ab:~:fe IiI Gain II A;:;:lgelll I Gain I Ab:~~e Animal weight I diet I Animal in diet Animal in diet no. eaten I no. weight eaten no. weight eaten 
daily I I daily daily 
------i;--;o;-_-:--oo-_II:--_---;'-;o;_--;----,o; __ I;';-1 --71-;::--- ... 1 ---,0;--
'j'632 
'j'640 
'j'545 
9577 
!.!569 
r<'597 
d' 633 
r<'624 
r<'641 
rl'663 
Gms. Gms. Gms. I Gms. II I Gms. Gms. 
-13 3.4 'j'546 - 3 2.7 II 'j'579 0 2.9 
- 9 3 . 0 'j'578 + 5 2.7 'j'547 +24 3.4 
-11 2.8 'j'625 + 7 3.2 I 'j'648 +18 3.2 
-17 1.6 'j'634 -11 2 .6 II 'j'643 I + 21 3.3 
-15 2.0 'j'642 + 4 3 . 1 I 'j'600 + 17 3.3 
+ 2 3.0 'j'649 + 20 3 .2 I 'j'571 +15 3.8 
- 7 2 . 9 d' 554 - 7 2 . 6 d' 555 + 17 3 . 8 
- 3 2.5 d' 570 -15 2.3 I d' 64 5 + 24 3.9 
o 2.8 d' 559 + 10 2.5 d' 637 \ +18 2.8 
-16 2.4 d' 626 - 4 2 . 6 II d' 627 + 2 2.9 
Mean - 8 . 9 + 1.4 IMean 2.6 II Mean 0.6 + 2 . 0 IMean2.7 11 Mean 15.6+1.6 I Mean 3.3 
the probability is 43 to 1 that the observed difference in growth 
is due to the difference in treatment rather than to chance varia-
tion. The group of rats fed the periderm of the carrot gained 
15.0 grams more than the group fed the cortex. In this Cli::.", 
the probability is 199 to 1 that the difference in growth is due 
to the difference in treatment. 
It will also be observed from the table that the group of rats 
fed the periderm not only gained more weigfit but ate more of 
the basal diet than did the other two groups. This is in accord 
with previous observations made in this laboratory (5), name~y, 
that there is a positive correlation between the amount of basal 
diet eaten and the final weight of an animal. In the case pre-
viously cited, it is probable that the increased consumption of 
vitamin B stimulated the appetite, more of the basal diet was 
eaten, and a greater gain in weight was the result. 
Viewing the data, it would seem logical to conclude that the 
cortex contains somewhat more vitamin B than the xylem, and 
the periderm more than the cortex. From a nutritional stand-
point, then, carrots should not be peeled or scraped unless such 
a procedure is absolutely necessary to make them palatable. For 
the nutrition worker, these data stress the importance of careful 
sampling in all quantitative determinations of the vitamin con-
tent of foods. 
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PART II. THE EFFEOT OF SUNLIGHT ON THE 
VITAMIN B OONTENT OF LETTUOE, 
KOHLRABI AND TOMATOES 
It is a well established fact that ordinary window glass filters 
out a portion of the ultra-violet light. Whether or not the fail-
ure of the rays to penetrate glass will affect the vitamin content 
of greenhouse grown vegetables is of interest to the experimenter 
who wishes to continue vitamin studies with fresh vegetables 
the year around. It is also of interest to consumers as many 
of the vegetables sold during the fall and winter months 
are grown under glass. Dye, Medlock and Crist (2) have report-
ed that "indoor lettuce" is as effective as "outdoor lettuce" in 
promoting the growth of rats whose body store of vitamin A 
has been depleted. A study of the vitamin B content of vege-
tables grown in the greenhouse versus those grown out-of-doors 
has been made in this laboratory. 
Three vegetables, lettuce of the Grand Rapids variety, White 
Vienna kohlrabi and Bonny Best tomatoes were grown out of 
doors during the summer months. Their vitamin B content 
was determined by feeding experiments. The following winter 
the experiments were duplicated using the same varieties of 
vegetables grown in the college greenhouse. All cultural condi-
tions, other than the amount of direct sunlight, were kept as 
uniform as possible. The outdoor plot was provided with a sys-
tem of overhead irrigation so that no marked difference in moist-
ure occurred. When the vegetables had reached the maturity 
at which they are generally used for human consumption 
were fed to the animals. The vegetables were maintained 
at a uniform maturity during the eight weeks feeding period 
by a series of plantings. Only the green portion of the lettuce 
leaf was fed. Pie-shaped pieces of tomato and kohlrabi were fed 
so that each animal received comparable samples of the exterior 
and interior portions of the vegetables. 
The average daily food intake and the weight gains of the 
animals in each of the groups can be seen in tables III, IV and V. 
The composite growth curves are shown in figs. 2, 3, and 4. 
The greatest mean difference between any of the paired groups 
is that between the groups of rats fed garden versus greenhouse 
grown lettuce. Statistical examination of these data show that 
the probability is only 13 to 1 that the difference in growth is 
due to a difference in trelJ,tment and not due to chance variation 
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TABLE III. F OOD CONSUMPTION AND WEIGHT GAINS OF RATS FED TlfREE 
GRAMS LETTUCE DAILY AS THE SOLE SOURCE OF VITAMIN B DURING 
AN EXPERIMENTAL PERIOD OF EIGHT WEEKS 
Fed greenhouse lettuce ·1 Fed garden lettuce 
Animal 
I 1 no. 
<j>366 
~367 36S 
3i3 
d' 370 
d' 371 
d' 372 
d' 369 . 
I Gain in I Average basal 
" weigpt . ~ diet . .eaten. '9aily 
I Animal 1 Gain in 
.I ., .no. . , weigl)t, 
. \ . G~s. '11 \ 
. 13 . 
~f ' " 
~g '1 19 
·2B . , 
. " .(j~~. 
,'U, . 
3.2 
4.5 
4.8 
N .. 
I . I 
I : . i5'13 ,' \ j '\' .m, \., 
1 516 
.. 1 ~m 
'j d' 520 " 
"' " d' 521 
, 1 
Gms . 
43 ' 
43 
37 
54 
16 
66 
26 
42 , 
Mean 29.0 + 2.7 Mean 4.2 , . I. Mea\' · 40.8' j: 3:4 
,.' 
i' I ' I , 
' h '" 
", ' jl l ' 
1 Average basal 
icliet ~aten dail y 
I' , 
1 
I, • 
Cms. 
3.8 
5.4 
4.4 
3.7 
3.2 
4.9 
3.'7 
3.5' 
Me:in 4.1 
, " , drA~Df:~ ' .. iinvo:: 
-".-----GI@:r:NHOUS!::ll"TrUCI:: 
, ' 
~QOL.-.~ ~1 ,-,~-,LD------~ZO-------'-3LO-'------' 4LO-'_'_" -\ '~' -' ~~.-. -.--~60 
, I 
. DAYS ,~, 
" " ' :1;, I 
vit:~f~~. Qrowth ", c';lrves. of ra,t s fed 3 gll'an:~ ~f ,lett~~~ ,4aily as the sole SOUl'ce of 
. ,, ' 
TABLE iv: FOOD ' OONSUMPTiON AND WEIGH'r GAINS ' OF RATS FED 'FOUR 
GRAMS ' OF KOHlJRABI DAiLY AS THE SOLE SOUROE OF 'YfTA1\lIN B DUR-
ING · EXPERIMENTAL PERIOD OF 3Q DAYS.' 
Fed . g.,'eenhpu&e kohlrabi. I.. .. Fed gar,den kQhlral:)i . 
. Animal . 1 9ai9- in ,I A~e;L'age ba~al ./ 
no. weIght · diet 'eaten 'dafly' 
Animal 
1 
Gain in I Average basal 
no. 
" 
weight diet "eaten . dail~ 
, ( . 
,j. " " . 1'" .. Gms. Gms. I S' 2.8 
ps.8 I' .21 . , U ·' 559 ' 13 1 
", . 560 " ',I ,~ 32 
',' 1 
. , . j. 3.4 
.d'.561 I 10 3,0 
. , 0' 562 1 3.5 
"d' 56,3, . j . 19 . 3 . 90 
d' 564 I 7 '2.'9 ' 1 
<j> 412 I. ,Gfzs. I ~r.~ ...  , , 1 
~413 j 21 1 , • 33'.} ~~~: 1 ~~ 'I '· 3.3' ,. ' I· 
d' 452 1 9 ' 2.8 I ~m I'. ~~ l U "'1 1' 
Me.an 14.2 +- 1 "3". 1 ' . Mean . 3;1 : , I ,Meaf\,;t4 .. 7 + 2.1 1 Me:an !j.;t 
*Dtie to a ' misunderstanding 'on the .part of' one iof the laboratory assistants; thh; 
group of rats was killed on the 39th day of the experiment instead of the 56th day. 
" il41 
bOr, -------.,-----~.-------~--------.-------~ 
\0 2.0 .30 40 50 
-. ". bAY~ -t>-
Fig. 3. Growth curves of rats fed 4 gra m s of kchlrabi daily as the sole source 
of vitamin B . 
• ~ '.' \ \ ~ '.1", ' " \.... ' \ ," \ " ' .\ '", 1. I .' ,', \', )- \ ~ ' . I _ 
Since the qi~~fe\nce, iIt grow~lf . pr~)Ught o~t ~l). thi$ experiment 
is too small to' be ' consltreredsigniflcant, we ' may ' c'onclude that 
probably the vitamin B content of either lettuce, kohlrabi or 
tomat'o' grown under glhss is 'equaHo tIle vita:rri.hi'Bcontent bf the 
same, kiilds ' of ' veg~tables grOW'll in the dir'e<;'t sUlilight. How(lver, 
more data ar'!l'rieeded for 'positiVe procif. ' .' ", ,' .. " 
Up to the present time, no data on the vitamin cOlitmit' of 
kohlrabi have been 'published . . It is of interest to note from the 
data given i'n' table ' IV 'that kohlrabi ' is fi, ltelahvely ' good source 
of vitamiii ;B. The~~ \l&ta 'areinsuff~cle~~1; t~ . ~,41o~allt the: assign-
ing of any number of vitamin units to this vegetable\ but they 
might serve as a valuable working basis'lfor, a more complete de-
termination. ~ , 
TABLE V . . FOOD CONSUMPTION AND WEIGHT GA1NS' OF ' RATS FED' EIGHT 
GRAMS" OF 'l.10MATO :DAILY AS. THEJ ' SOIm ,soU1WE, OF VITAMIN' B DUR-
ING AN EXllERI)I1EN'l;AL' l'EB,IOD OF, iE~GHT' ,WEEKS . 
. Fed ,gI:eenhouse. , tomato , I.:' :"j I t ' : • : I . iFed garq.en . tpJ;n~tq ,_ r 
Animal I Gain in \ Average basal I Animal I Gain in I Avera~~ba.sal 
no. weight diet ea ten da iJ !' I no. I weight Idiet eaten dai l) 
\14 26 
~427 430 
431 
\1 432 
, \1433 
<1 425 . 
<1 429 
... ~ . ! • 
, > 
342 
90 
7 ~ ;r ",/ 
~ 70 
---;;:-.:!=-~ .-0'/ /' ,.-'" 50 .P' ~/ ,r- .d" 
-- GAl<PtN i OMATOeo 
---- - U Rtf:NHOUSc TOMATOf:.S 
I I I 300 10 2.0 30 40 50 
DAY5--P-
Fig. 4. Growth curves of rats fed 8 grams of tomato daily as the sole source 
of vitamin B. 
PART III. THE EFFECT OF STORAGE ON THE · 
VITAMIN B CONTENT OF CARROTS 
Davis and Stillman (1) have made the following general ob-
servation in connection with some of their experimental work 
upon the vitamin B content of carrots but record no data in 
support of it. 
"In these experiments we have observed that the maturity 
of the vegetable and the length of time it has been stored ap-
pear to affect its growth promoting properties. No special 
variety of carrots was fed, and occasionally large, mature, or 
carrots long in storage were received. It was observed that 
these did not produce as much growth as the small young 
carrots." 
No other references as to the effect of storage upon the vitamin 
B content of carrots could be found in literature. Since vege-
tables that are used for human consumption are commonly stored 
it is important to know the effect of storage upon the vitamin 
content. 
Accordingly, feeding tests were begun in the middle of August. 
Carrots that were mature but still in the garden were used and 
their vitamin B content was determined. On September 26 the 
remaining carrots were pulled and placed in the· storage cellar 
of the Horticulture Department. During October the temper-
ature in the cellar ranged from 40 to 45 degrees F., during 
November, 40 degrees and from December to April, 35 to 36 
degrees. The humidity ranged from 85 to 87 percent. After 
five months of storage the vitamin B content of the carrots was 
again determined. The amount of moisture in the carrots was 
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determined in the fall and again in the spring. The carrots 
lost 3.2 percent of moisture during the storage period. 
The technic used for the biological test was identical with thaT 
described above. The carrots were cut in rings one quarter of 
an inch thick and pie-shaped pieces weighing two grams each 
were fed to the animals. The average consumption of the basal 
diet and the weight gains of each animal can be seen in table VI. 
The composite growth curves are shown in fig. 5. 
The difference in the weight gains of these two groups of rats 
is not statistically significant and we may conclude that the condi-
tions of storage used in this experiment did not alter the vitamin 
B content of the carrots. 
TABLE VI. FOOD CONSUMPTION AND WEIGHT GAINS OF RATS FED TWO 
GRAMS OF FRESH OR STORED CARROTS DAILY AS THE SOLE SOURCE 
OF VITAMIN B DURING AN EXPERIMENTAL PERIOD OF EIGHT WEEKS. 
Fresh carrots I Stored carrots 
Animal 
no. 
Gain in Average basal J Animal Gain in I Average basal 
weight diet eaten daily I no. weight diet eaten daih 
<;'548 
<;'580 
~628 644 
638 
0 572 
0 556 
0 639 
0 598 
0 630 
Gms. 
-2 
+ 5 
-4 
+ 2 
-10 
-4 
-6 
- 9 
+ 6 
-17 
Mean - 3.9 + 1.4 
:,Or----~ 
Gms. 
2.5 
2. 8 
2.6 
3 . 1 
2.5 
2.7 
3 . 7 
2. 2 
2 .8 
2 .7 
Mean 2. 8 
<;'862 
<;'863 
<;'864 
<;'867 
<;'872 
0873 
0 874 
0 868 
0857 
0 858 
Gms. 
-12 
+ 9 
-12 
+ 3 
o 
-17 
-9 
..l- 7 
. 0 
o 
Mean - 3 . 1 + 1. 8 
f·I(CSti CAR..lC.O'T.5 
------ -STO~m CAR..WT5 
--........... 
Gm s. 
3.1 
3.4 
3.0 
3 . 2 
3 . 9 
3 . 5 
3 . 4 
3.5 
2 . 9 
2 . 9 
Mean 3.2 
40~--~L-______ L-______ L-____ ~L-____ ~ __ ~ __ ~ 
o 10 20 30 40 .50 60 
DAY-'='--+-
Fig. 5. Gr owth cu rves of rats fed 2 grams of fresh or stored carrots daily a s 
the sole source of vitamin B. 
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